
TERMS OF SERVICES

You have duly noted that the company STUDIO VIVIENNE created and owns the rights to the website : LA DEMO DU
COMEDIEN.
http://www.lademoducomedien.com
Which offers the viewing of actors' showreels previously downloaded on third-party sites (Youtube, Dailymotion, etc..)

LA DEMO DU COMEDIEN contains a compiling of scenes in which the actor has the lead role. The sources of the scenes are
multiple : features, plays, commercials (from which the product has been withdrawn) and the use of this compilation is
exclusively professional and non-commercial.

By subscribing you agree upon the following :

- The free use and viewing of your showreel which is already hosted on a distant website.
- Your showreel will be designated by your identity (surname, forename), along with one or several headshots, copyright free,
provided by you to STUDIO VIVIENNE.
- Your identity info will be accessible in the Actors list, which is classified either alphabetically or by age criteria or any other
selection classification.
- Your headshot will be presented in a directory (picture gallery) of all actors, among which STUDIO VIVIENNE is sole
responsible for the choice of the ones on the homepage.
- You authorize STUDIO VIVIENNE to copy, reproduce, distribute, archive within their database and communicate to a
worldwide public your personal data (forename, surname, email, headshots, and multimedia content) and this totally free of
charge and royalty free.
- You will ensure that you have the rights of the content you provide and/or transmit the name of the holder of those rights.
- You entirely agree upon the terms of services of the third party site in which your showreel is hosted.
- You took note that STUDIO VIVIENNE reserves the right not to publish your showreel on the site LA DEMO DU COMEDIEN in
the following cases :
- If the quality of your showreel is too poor,
- If it appears that you do not own the rights or authorization to publish the content,
- Or if the content is morally offending.
- You further agree that you will inform STUDIO VIVIENNE if you withdraw your video from the hosting website.

According to French law , the Act 34 of law of January 6 1978 on Data Processing, Data Files and Individual Liberties, grants
you the right to access, modify, rectify and delete data that concern you.
You may do so simply by sending an email to info@lademoducomedien.com . for which STUDIO VIVIENNE will answer and
acknowledge receipt of the request.
If STUDIO VIVIENNE's email shall change, the information would be published on both websites of STUDIO VIVIENNE and LA
DEMO DU COMEDIEN.
You have noted that According to law of January 6 1978 on Data Processing, Data Files and Individual Liberties, amended by
the Act of 6 August 2004 relating to the protection of individuals with regard to the processing of personal data, STUDIO
VIVIENNE has notified the CNIL about automatic processing of personal data, under reference 1383748.

With the exception of your personal data, every other content available on the website LA DEMO DU COMEDIEN including
texts, software, scripts, graphics, photos, sounds, music, videos and interactive content belongs to STUDIO VIVIENNE or has
been granted under license ; it is protected by copyrights and subject to applicable laws and regulations.Every third party
trademark visible on the site are trademarks owned by their licensors.You shall not copy, reproduce, distribute, transmit,
broadcast, display any Content for any other purposes without the prior written consent of STUDIO VIVIENNE or the respective
licensors of the Content.

Although STUDIO VIVIENNE may attempt to notify when major changes are made to these Terms of Services, you should
periodically review the most up-to-date version displayed on our website.
 


